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ABSTRACT 

American agriculture provides food and fiber for people around the globe 

(National Agriculture Statistics Service, 2002). Texas produces roughly 4.5 million bales 

of cotton per year and is the leading cotton producing state (Cotton Counts, n.d). The 

mass media is the public’s primary source for information about agriculture. (Vestal, 

2002, p. 134). Information published by mass media is not always accurate (Vestal & 

Briers, 2000; Norris & Phillips, 2003). This study sought to find out how the perception 

and knowledge of a mass media of Texas cotton producers will be affected by a one-day 

media training workshop. This study used a one-shot case study design and a post then 

pre instrument to examine the effects of a media training workshop on the attitude, 

perception, and understanding of media and the media interview process of Texas 

agricultural producers. The six specific objectives were: 1) Determine the workshop 

participant attitude and perception of the media prior to the workshop; 2) Determine the 

workshop participant attitude and perception of the media after the workshop; 3) 

Determine the workshop participant understanding of the interview process prior to the 

workshop; 4) Determine the workshop participant understanding of the interview process 

after the workshop; 5) Determine the workshop participant understanding of news value 

before the workshop; 6) Determine the workshop participant understanding of news value 

after the workshop. The results showed that the workshop was effective in positively 

increasing agricultural producers’ attitude and perception of the media, understanding of 

the interview process, and understanding of news value.   
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

 Mad cow disease, salmonella, drought, biotechnology, agri-terrorism, all these 

terms likely elicit a response from consumers of agricultural products, but is their 

response accurate?  On what is their response based? What steps can be taken to ensure 

that their perceptions are accurate?  Treise and Weigold (2002) concluded “there are two 

dominant themes about science communication, it is important and it is not done well” 

(p.310). 

Background and Setting 

Agriculture is an important industry in the United States and cotton is an 

important sector of the agriculture industry in Texas.  American agriculture provides food 

and fiber for people around the globe (National Agriculture Statistics Service, 2002).  

The cotton industry alone provides over $120 billion dollars in retail revenue to the U.S 

economy and is the top value added crop produced in the United States (National Cotton 

Council, 2007).  Every year the United States sells over 3 billion dollars in cotton 

overseas (National Cotton Council, 2007).  This figure accounts for 25 percent of the 

total cotton grown worldwide (National Cotton Council, 2007).  Of the 17 states that 

produce cotton (National Cotton Council, 2007), Texas ranks first in total dollar value of 

cotton produced with just over 1.5 billion dollars.  The next closest state is California 

with just under one billion (National Agricultural Statistics Service, 2007).  
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Despite the importance of agriculture, many consumers are not aware of the impact 

that agriculture has on their daily lives.  Vestal (2002) stated that most consumers 

perceived agriculture as slow and sustaining, despite the rapid rate of change that occurs 

in the industry.   Furthermore, “all learners depend on the biological and physical 

resources of our food, fiber, environment, and natural resources systems and exist within 

an environment affected by the systems” (Cardwell, 2005, p. 112).  Cardwell also found 

in 2000 that up to 58% of over 3000 students surveyed failed content tests on food, fiber, 

environment, and natural resources.  The lack of literacy on agricultural and scientific 

issues is well documented.   The source of information on these issues for most 

consumers is also well documented (Vestal, 2002). 

People rely heavily on mass media to obtain much of their information on agriculture 

and other scientific topics.  “Mass media are the primary source that increase people’s 

awareness about agriculture and are an important resource for the diffusion of 

innovations.” (Vestal, 2002, p. 134)  More specifically, nearly three quarters of U.S 

consumers use the local Sunday paper as their primary source of news and information 

(Denton, 1996).   

Despite the importance of agricultural reporting in print media, the information is not 

always abundant or accurate.  “Aside from extensive coverage of advances in 

biotechnology, media coverage of agricultural issues is minimal, which can severely 

affect public attitudes and images of agriculture” (Ruth, Lundy, Telg, & Irani, 2005, p. 

131).  Norris and Phillips (2003) asserted “studies of science reported by major daily 
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newspapers point to omissions, misrepresentations, and sensationalizations that risk 

promoting misunderstandings in the minds of the non-scientific public” (p.25).

Statement of the Problem 

This study seeks to find out how the perception and knowledge of mass media of 

Texas cotton producers will be affected by a one-day media training workshop.  With the 

importance of agriculture and the role of mass media in disseminating agricultural 

information to the public comes the responsibility of all cotton producers and agriculture 

producers in general to be knowledgeable about media and the media interviewing 

processes.  

Researchers hope that through studying the effects of media training for agriculture 

professionals, the overall efficacy of media in informing the public about agricultural 

issues can be improved. 

Purpose and Objectives 

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effects of a media training workshop 

on the attitude, perception, and understanding of mass media by agriculture professionals.  

Specifically as a means of achieving the purpose of this study the following research 

objectives are stated:  

1. Determine the workshop participant attitude and perception toward the media 

prior to the workshop.  
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2. Determine the workshop participant attitude and perception toward the media 

after the workshop.  

3. Determine the workshop participant understanding of the interview process 

prior to the workshop.  

4. Determine the workshop participant understanding of the interview process 

after the workshop.  

5. Determine the workshop participant understanding of news value before the 

workshop.  

6. Determine the workshop participant understanding of news value after the 

workshop.  

Many variables coincide to compound the issue of agriculture producers’ 

knowledge and perception of the media.  It is paramount that agriculture production 

professionals posses both accurate perceptions and adequate knowledge to present 

agricultural issues to the media. By conducting this research valuable insight can be 

gained into viable means of improving and increasing agriculture producers’ perception 

and knowledge of the media and their ability and willingness to provide valuable and 

accurate interviews.  

Definition of Terms 

 In order to accurately communicate the findings of this study, several terms must 

be defined.  
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Cognitive Engagement- Cognitive engagement is observable when the learners are giving 

sustained, engaged attention to a task requiring mental effort (Stoney & Oliver, 1999). 

Interactive workshop- A workshop that “engages the participants actively in learning new 

information or techniques. The workshop facilitator makes it possible for audience 

members to participate actively (Barnett, n.d., p.1).” 

Mass media- a type of media identified by media consumers that is published to reach a 

large number of people.  Mass media may include, but is not limited to: newspapers, 

internet, radio, television, and billboards (Merriam-Webster Online Dictionary, 2007).  

Perception- a person’s views on a given topic when recorded on a written questionnaire 

(Merriam-Webster Online Dictionary, 2007). 

Post then pre or Retrospective post then pre instrument- An instrument in which 

participants are asked to share the knowledge or attitude they had toward a particular 

subject before some experience, program, or treatment and after (Davis, 2003). 

Understanding- mental grasp of information possessed by a person regarding a specific 

topic when recorded by objective means of evaluation (Merriam-Webster Online 

Dictionary, 2007).  In this case, understanding will be measured by the self perceived 

level of comprehension change on a post then pre instrument of attitude, perception, and 

understanding of the media and the media interview process.   
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Limitations of the Study 

Limitations of this study included problems concerning adequate workshop 

participation by agriculture production professionals, and potential unwillingness or 

hesitation of workshop participants to actively participate in the workshop. 

 Agriculture producers are faced with constant competition for their attention and 

time.  Similarly, agriculture production professionals may overlook the importance of 

disseminating agricultural issues through the mass media and their role in that 

dissemination, and may also underestimate the importance of competency in dealing with 

the media and preparing for media interviews.  To overcome this problem, researchers 

collaborated with Victoria County Texas AgriLife Extension to market the media training 

workshop through multiple channels.   

Additionally, to counteract and prevent the possible problem of agriculture 

producers’ unwillingness or hesitation to actively participate in the program, researchers 

planned a workshop with many opportunities for interaction and engagement, and an 

overall cognitively engaging format. 

Basic Assumptions 

 To complete this study, researchers assumed that all agriculture producers who 

participated in the workshop were actively involved in production agriculture in Texas.  It 

was assumed and validated through cooperation with a parallel group of agriculture 
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professionals that items included on the instrument were relevant to agriculture 

producers’ media and media interviewing attitude, understanding, and perception. 

Significance of the Problem 

Consumers are often inaccurately informed about scientific issues (Norris & 

Phillips, 2003).  Much of what consumers know regarding science comes through the 

media (Dimopoulos & Koulaidis, 2003) who in turn rely on accurate information from 

their sources- agriculture production professionals.  McIlwaine and Nguyen (2005) 

underscored the disconnect between scientists (in this case similar to agriculture 

producers) and mass media professionals when he found that “journalists and/or their 

editors appear to avoid science topics and journalists have the reputation of being largely 

unequipped to handle medical science, environmental science, or any science, in ways 

that do not distort, misrepresent or misunderstand the science and that do not promote a 

continuing feud with scientists (McIlwaine & Nguyen, 2005, p. 1). 

It is thought that by understanding one method of potentially positively improving 

agriculture producers’ attitude, perception, and understanding of media and the media 

interview process, steps can be taken to better prepare agriculture production professions 

to inform the public on agricultural issues in general.  

Summary 

Many variables coincide to compound the issue of disseminating agriculture 

information to the public.  However, as an important industry in the United States and a 
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common denominator in the success or failure of entire societies, the agriculture industry 

cannot be overlooked in mass media coverage.  It is paramount that agriculture 

professionals posses positive and accurate attitudes, perceptions, and understand of the 

media and the media interview processes. By proving or disproving this hypothesis, 

valuable insight can potentially be gained into viable means of improving and increasing 

agriculture producers’ attitude, perception, and understanding of the media and the media 

interview process.  
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 This review of literature was conducted to review existing theory and information 

related to this study.  Topics addressed in this review of literature included: the 

importance of agriculture and cotton; levels and necessity of agriculture literacy; theories 

on mass media communication; accuracy, inaccuracy, and attitudes of media 

professionals; and efficacy of mass media professional trainings.  

 Sources were found primarily online through Google Scholar, ERIC(FirstSearch), 

and ERIC(EBSCO).  The keywords used to find the resources included: media, mass 

media, communication, press, journalists, cotton, and perceptions.  Additional sources 

were located through the reference section of several sources. Many studies were 

reviewed in order to provide an accurate and complete portrayal of background 

information on this research topic.  

 This review of literature includes an overview, related theory, research relating to 

independent variables, research relating to dependent variables, and a brief conclusion.  

Overview 

Importance of Agriculture and Cotton 

 American agriculture provides food and fiber for people around the globe 

(National Agriculture Statistics Service, 2002).  The cotton industry alone provides over 

$120 billion dollars in retail revenue to the U.S economy and is the top value added crop 
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produced in the United States (National Cotton Council, 2007).  Figures vary from season 

to season, but each year roughly 35,000 farms grow cotton (Cotton Counts, n.d.). Every 

year the United States sells over three billion dollars in cotton overseas (National Cotton 

Council, 2007).  This figure accounts for 25 percent of the total cotton grown worldwide 

(National Cotton Council, 2007).  Of the 17 states that produce cotton (National Cotton 

Council, 2007), Texas ranks first in total dollar value of cotton produced with just over 

1.5 billion dollars.  The next closest state is California with just under one billion dollars 

in total cotton production each year (National Agricultural Statistics Service, 2007). 

 Cotton is a very versatile crop.  According to Cotton Counts (n.d.), its primary use 

is fiber which is used in apparel, sheets, and towels.   In addition to fiber, roughly two-

thirds of the product harvested is seeds that must be removed from the fiber.  Seeds are 

processed into three products: oil, meal, and hulls.  Cottonseed oil is used in foods and 

for cooking.  Cottonseed meal and hulls are used in animal feeds and fertilizer (Cotton 

Counts, n.d.).  The cotton industry continues to be a viable contributor to agriculture 

industry in the U.S. 

Agricultural Literacy 

In researching literacy concerning food, land, natural resources, and the environment, 

Cardwell (2005) underscored the importance of a well-educated public. “All learners 

depend on biological and physical resources of our food fiber, environment, and natural 

resources systems and exist within an environment affected by the systems” (p. 112). 
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Cardwell (2005) went on to summarize four basic levels of literacy: nominal, functional, 

structural, and multidimensional.  

The first level of literacy, nominal, is simply the ability to read, write, and understand 

information on a very basic level.  Learners functioning at the nominal level of literacy 

are able to understand basic terms on a given topic, but are unable to inter-relate terms to 

form more complex ideas.   

Cardwell (2005) describes functional literacy as a learner’s ability to decode and gain 

meaning from printed words.  Literacy on this level includes literal comprehension of 

words and the ability to answer objective questions on a topic.  To link objective 

information gained through functional literacy to social or cultural aspects is the center of 

structural literacy.  Learners functioning with structural literacy are able to explain why 

things happen within the learners’ cultural framework, or, as Cardwell (2005) explained: 

“Cultural literacy refers to the ability to understand the significance that society attaches 

to cultural icons” (p. 116). 

Multidimensional literacy is the ability to explore the thoughts, feelings or motives 

behind a given topic; in essence, multidimensional literacy is the ability to take 

information one step deeper.  Cardwell (2005) underscored the importance of 

multidimensional literacy by concluding:  

Multidimensional literacy about food, land, natural resources, and environment must 

then imply the power to understand the how factors that contribute to physical and 
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biological changes affecting all life systems, and to have a view on how to further 

mediate change in a way that can be translated into action. (p. 116) 

Each step of literacy builds on the previous step.  Functional literacy cannot exist in 

the absence of nominal literacy. Likewise, multidimensional literacy cannot exist in a 

learner without structural literacy.   A consumer of agriculture information cannot 

possess multidimensional literacy without first understanding the principles behind the 

issue and the role the issue plays in society. 

Multidimensional literacy is very important in a consumers’ ability to effectively 

understand agricultural issues.  Cardwell (2005) asserted that as our society moves away 

from subsistence and our agricultural roots, people are less able to understand issues 

relating to food, natural resources, and the environment.  “Without multidimensional 

literacy, which gives meaning to concepts and the capacity to take informed and effective 

personal and public actions, the future of our food, land, natural resources, and the 

environment and indeed all of life is insecure” (Cardwell, 2005, p. 117). 

Consumer’s Sources of Information and the Accuracy of those Sources 

Consumers rely heavily on mass media for their information on science and 

agriculture topics and that this information is not always accurately portrayed 

(Dimopoulos & Koulaidis, 2003; Logan, Zengjun & Wilson, 2000; Malone, Boyd & 

Bero, 2000; Norris & Philips, 2003; Vestal & Briers, 2000). Vestal and Briers (2000) 

summarized this concept by stating “Mass media are the primary source that increases 

people’s awareness about agriculture and are an important resource for the diffusion of 
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innovation” (p. 134).  Vestal and Briers (2000) expressed similar sediment by stating: 

“Journalists, because they are involved in communicating science to the public, play an 

important role in the diffusion of innovations and public acceptance” (p.141).   

Malone, Boyd, and Bero (2000) in a study on the media’s portrayal of secondhand 

smoking concurred with previously discussed studies on the role of media on public 

opinion. They found that the main way science information was disseminated to the 

public was through the press (p. 713).   

Dimopoulos and Koulaidis (2003) further quantified the education potential of the 

press by identifying five advantages in presenting scientific information to the public 

through the press versus other modes of education:  

The press is potentially a useful tool for teaching certain aspects of science and 

technology for citizenship since it (a) provides a constant flow of relevant articles 

on a regular basis,  (b) gives prominence to techno-scientific issues that prevail in 

the public arena (. . . ) (c) identifies the various social actors and forces (. . . ) that 

impinge on the collective decision making procedures about these issues, (d) 

portrays the kind of the social impacts of science and technology in an optimistic 

way, albeit tempered by considerable levels of concern, and (e) presents all the 

relevant news in context, thereby adding relevance and meaningfulness to the 

techno-scientific concepts under discussion. (p. 243) 

Additionally, Dimopoulos and Koulaidis (2003) found that the press promoted 

techno-scientific literacy by always presenting information in real life contexts and by 
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presenting techno-scientific literacy “in a human centered way” (p. 252). They concluded 

by stating “press seems to be a quite suitable source for teaching material, for presenting 

the way science and technology interact with other domains of public life as well as the 

social actors involved in the relevant decision-making” (p. 252). 

Not only is science information generally presented in an easy-to-digest format in 

mass media, it is also generally unbiased.  Logan, Zengjun, and Wilson (2000) studied 

the prevailing impressions of science news in 2226 articles over six years in the 

Washington Post and Los Angeles Times.  They found that on average science news 

articles were equivocal and were neither favorable nor unfavorable toward a given topic.  

Despite the importance of media in the reporting of science and agriculture based 

topics and a general lack of bias, Norris and Phillips (2003) found, in partial contrast to 

the Logan et al. (2000) findings, that media reports on science topics were often factually 

lacking. Norris and Philips (2003) stated: “Studies of science reporting by daily 

newspapers point to omissions, misrepresentations, and sensationalizations that risk 

promoting misunderstandings in the minds of the non-scientific public” (p. 25). 

Vestal and Briers (2000) reviewed extensive literature to find similar results as 

did Norris and Phillips.  “Extensive review of agricultural news by numerous 

investigators revealed that mass media coverage of agriculture is collectively distorted, 

and long-term negative news on agriculturally related issues could affect public 

confidence and support for agriculture” (p. 134). 
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Vestal and Briers (2000) surveyed 376 journalists from some of the nation’s 

largest newspapers who had “beats” in agriculture or related topics.  They found that 

journalists’ knowledge of food and food biotechnology, a topic well within their assigned 

beat, was lacking.  The journalists surveyed scored a mean score of just 30% on a 

multiple choice test with four possible answers.  Simply guessing at the answers on four 

choice multiple choice questions would theoretically yield a score of 25%.  Despite 

lacking scientific knowledge, the journalists rated their knowledge level on scientific 

topics as “average,” “somewhat high,” or “high” (p. 137).   

In order for newspapers to promote the maximum amount of science literacy, 

reports must be accurate. Norris and Phillips (2003) concluded:  “If it chose, the media 

could play a significant role in the public understanding of scientific information. Such a 

role would require a communication of scientific results that promotes their accurate 

interpretation and useful application” (p. 43). 

Workshops as a Mechanism for Change 

In 2004, Fritz, Ward, Bryne, Namuth, and Egger completed a study of the effects 

of a one-day university sponsored training workshop on the post-workshop and sustained 

awareness, acceptance and attitudes toward genetically engineered crops of media 

professionals compared to their pre-workshop awareness, acceptance, and attitudes.  

Much research had been completed prior to this study on consumer attitudes of 

biotechnology, but little or no research had been completed on the attitudes of the people 

responsible for disseminating biotechnology information to the public. 
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After completing the workshop, participants reported increased awareness of 

biotechnology issues.  Acceptance of genetically modified organisms, biotechnology, and 

effects of biotechnology were not significantly affected.  

Fritz et al. (2004) concluded that the workshop did result in increased knowledge 

of biotechnology. They summarized their findings by stating “It is fairly predictable that 

a workshop delivered by a university faculty with expertise in biotechnology would result 

in short-term and sustained biotechnology information gains by participants” (p.115). 

Theoretical Framework 

Much research has been completed on the modes of action and efficacy of media 

communication.  One such theory, the Hypodermic Needle Theory described by Rogers 

(1995) likens the action of the media to a needle that injects specific information directly 

and immediately into the passive population.  Consumers are largely unable to resist the 

direct “injection” of the information presented by the media.  In this manner, the media is 

able to influence a large number of people quickly and without resistance.   

The Agenda Setting Theory discussed by McCombs and Shaw (1972) found that 

the majority of the population takes in information passively without actively seeking it 

and that the media has a powerful role in determining what people think.  To test their 

hypothesis, McCombs and Shaw surveyed undecided voters on their perception of 

important issues of the day.  The researchers compared the survey responses to content of 

mass media that was accessible to the survey respondents.  They found a high correlation 

between the issues that mass media presented and the issues that the voters saw as key.   
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The Hypodermic Needle Theory and the Agenda Setting Theory combine to 

underscore the efficacy, immediacy, and direct, powerful impact mass media has on 

consumers of information.   

Teaching for Higher Levels of Cognition 

Much research has been completed on the benefits of active learner engagement 

in the education process.  Norman and Spohrer (1996) describe engagement as:  

An engaged student is a motivated student.  Motivation, which correlates well 

with time on task, can make more a difference between success and failure than 

any other factor.  One of the powers of computer-based instruction is the 

capability to engage by providing rapid, compelling interaction, and feedback to 

the student.  Interactive multimedia technology can help motivate learners by 

providing information in a form that is concrete and perpetually easy to process. 

(p. 26) 

Nasmith and Steinert (2001) studied interactive lectures and teacher preparation 

within the field of medicine to conclude that interactive lectures were effective at 

increasing student participation in the large class, lecture setting.  Additionally, they 

concluded workshops designed to promote this type of learning were also successful.  By 

formatting teaching in interactive ways, learner gains can be increased (p.43). 

As explained by Scott (2003), Bloom identified six levels on which learners learn.  

The six levels are knowledge, comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis, and 
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evaluation.  The levels progress in order from lowest, or simplest to highest or most 

complicated.  For example, for a learner to comprehend information on the knowledge 

level they must only be able to recall facts.  For a learner to understand information on 

the evaluation level they must be able to compare various options and select the best 

alternative.  

Evaluating Workshops 

 According to Kirkpatrick (1998, p. 16) workshop evaluation allows the workshop 

coordinators to: “(a) justify the existence of the training department by showing how it 

contributes to the organization’s objectives and goals; (b) decide whether to continue or 

discontinue training programs, and (c) gain information on how to improve further 

training programs.”   

 Kirkpatrick (1998) goes further to describe four levels on which a workshop can 

be evaluated.  Level One measures the participant reaction to the workshop, or their level 

of “customer satisfaction” (p. 19) with the workshop overall.  Level Two measures 

participant change in knowledge, attitude or skill.  Level Three examines the degree to 

which the workshop changed the behavior of participants and Level Four measures the 

results of the workshop, specifically, Level Four examines changes in production, 

quality, sales, and profits that happened as a result of the workshop.   
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Attitude and Perception Formation and Change 

Kelman (1958) describes three levels of attitude change that can occur in 

individuals.  The first level – compliance – occurs when an individual “adopts the 

induced behavior not because he believes in its content, but because he expects to gain 

specific rewards or approval” (p.53). The second level of attitude change – identification 

– occurs when an individual “wants to establish or maintain a satisfying self-defining 

relationship to another person” (p.53).  The final level of attitude change as defined by 

Kelman is internalization.  Internalization occurs when the individual finds the ideas that 

make up a behavior intrinsically motivating.   

Adult Education 

Since the 1920’s when the study of how adults learn was first introduced, there 

has been significant debate on specifically what adult learning means and how adult 

learning should be defined.  The debate continues with more than one accepted definition 

and theory of adult learning (Merriam, 2001).   

Eduard C. Lindeman was a leading pioneer in adult education theory in the 

1920’s.  He characterized adult education versus “conventional education” (Knowles, 

Holton, & Swanson, 2005, p. 41) rather than adult education versus youth education.  

This re-classification was in contrast to previous classifications and highlighted the 

implication “that youths might learn better, too, when their needs and interests, life 

situations, experiences, self-concepts, and individual differences are taken into account” 

(Knowles, Holton, & Swanson, 2005, p.40).   
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Lindeman identified five assumptions that formed the foundation for modern 

adult learning theory. 

1) Adults are motivated to learn as they experience needs and interests that 

learning will satisfy; therefore, these are the appropriate starting points for 

organizing adult learning activities. 

2) Adults’ orientation to learning is life-centered; therefore, the appropriate units 

for organizing adult learning are life situations, not subjects.  

3) Experience is the richest resource for adults’ learning; therefore, the core 

methodology of adult education is the analysis of experience.  

4) Adults have a deep need to be self-directing; therefore, the role of the teacher 

is to engage in a process of mutual inquiry with them rather than to transmit 

his or her knowledge to them and then evaluate their conformity to it.  

5) Individual differences among people increase with age; therefore, adult 

education must make optimal provision for differences in style, time, place, 

and pace of learning. (Knowles, Holton, & Swanson, 2005, p. 39-40) 

The term andragogy was introduced by Malcolm Knowles to the United States in 

the early 1970’s  (Knowles, Holton, & Swanson, 2005).  Andragogy, or helping adults 

learn (Merriam & Caffarella, 1999) assumes five things about the adult learner:  

1) As a person matures, his or her self-concept moves from that of a dependant 

person toward one of a self-directing human being.  
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2) An adult accumulates a growing reservoir of experience, which is a rich 

resource for learning.  

3) The readiness of an adult learner to learn is closely related to the 

developmental tasks of his or her social role.  

4) There is a change in time perspectives as people mature – from future 

application of knowledge to immediacy of application.  Thus an adult is more 

problem centered than subject centered in learning.  

5) Adults are motivated to learn by internal factors rather than external ones. (p. 

272) 

Agriculture Producers’ Attitude, Perception, and Understanding of Media and the 

Interview Process 

 A well documented discord exists between scientists and media professionals.  

Ruth et al. (2005) stated that “Although accurate reporting depends on a strong 

relationship between scientists and journalists, there is often reluctance from both players 

to collaborate” (p.128).  

 Treise and Weigold (2002) documented frustration from both scientists and media 

professionals in disseminating scientific information to the public.  The researchers found 

that scientists are commonly frustrated with the media’s portrayal of their findings and 

that “journalists report frustration with the difficulties of describing and understanding 

important scientific findings” (p. 312). 
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Treise and Weigold (2002) underscored the importance of science writers and the 

need for more science writing education by stating in the conclusion of their study 

“Science writers are at the critical intersection of the practice of science and the public 

understanding of science” (p. 320).  

In similar fashion to the negative opinions and attitudes media professionals may 

express toward science topics, many media professionals do not have the background 

knowledge necessary to adequately present science information.  McIlwaine and 

Nguyen’s 2005 research on the post secondary science education journalists receive 

revealed an overall lack of adequate science training.  Specifically, McIlwaine and 

Nguyen (2005) found: 

Journalists and/or their editors appear to avoid science topics and journalists have 

the reputation of being largely unequipped to handle medical science, or any 

science, in ways that do not distort, misrepresent or misunderstand the science and 

that do not promote a continuing feud with scientists. (p.1) 

 In a study of over 250 undergraduate students, McIlwaine and Nguyen (2005) 

found that journalism students were more likely than other students to see science as 

“boring” (p. 9) and were “consistently and significantly less aware” (p. 9) of general 

science topics than their non-journalism peers. 

 This study concludes by hypothesizing the best way to more adequately prepare 

journalists to cover a broad range of science topics is not to immerse journalism students 

in intense science courses and in essence produce science specialists with journalism 
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skills. Instead, McIlwaine and Nguyen (2005) suggest developing semester long or 

shorter courses that provide journalism students “with a sound platform from which to 

approach science stories” (p.13). 

Conclusion 

After review of existing literature, the need for additional research has been made 

evident.  Science, agriculture, and cotton are very important to the United States and 

more specifically, to Texas (National Agriculture Statistics Service, 2002).  Consumers 

need to posses high levels of scientific and agricultural literacy (Cardwell, 2005) and this 

literacy is generally received passively through the mass media (Rogers, 1995).  Reports 

from the mass media are often riddled with errors and inaccuracies (Norris & Phillips, 

2003); potentially due to the media professional’s lack of knowledge (Vestal & Briers, 

2000) or negative attitudes regarding science (Treise & Weigold, 2002).  Reporter often 

look to agriculture producers to provide factual information and insight.  This research 

seeks to expand on existing information by studying the effects of media training 

workshops for cotton producers in Texas on their attitude, perception, and understanding 

of the media and media interview processes.   
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CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY

 The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of a one-day interactive 

media training workshop on the attitude, perception, and understanding of mass media 

and the media interview process of Texas cotton producers. 

Research Design 

For this study, researchers used a one-shot case study design and a post-then-pre 

or retrospective post test instrument.  The treatment in this study was an interactive, one-

day media training workshop.  For this study, researchers sought to determine the effects 

of a training workshop on Texas cotton producers attitude, perception, and understanding 

of the media and the media interview processes.   

Agriculture producers completed the interactive workshop then completed the 

post-then-pre instrument.  The results were analyzed to determine what effects the 

completion of a one-day training course (independent variable)  had on the agriculture 

producers’ attitude, perception, and understanding of the media and the media interview 

process (dependant variables). 

Intervening variables of concern in this study included age of workshop 

participants, producers’ prior experience or lack of prior experience concerning the media 

and the media interview process and physical comfort of workshop participants.  The 
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effects of the intervening variables were minimized by using a large number of study 

participants and by striving to maintain the physical comfort of all workshop participants.   

Sample and Population 

The target population for this study was cotton producers in the coastal area of 

Texas.  The accessible population was Texas agriculture producers that attended a one-

day interactive workshop on media and the media interview process.  Potential workshop 

participants were contacted through the advertising and publicity efforts of the Victoria 

County Texas AgriLife Extension.  These efforts included the use of monthly newsletters, 

flyers, and word of mouth announcements at AgriLife Extension meetings prior to the 

workshop, please see Appendix C.  Potential workshop participants reserved their place 

at the workshop to Victoria County AgriLife Extension.  

Frame, selection, sampling, measurement, and non-response errors were 

addressed.  Potential frame errors were minimized by using multiple and varied methods 

of contacting potential workshop participants.  Measurement errors were minimized by 

careful development and review of the instrument.  According to Fraenkel and Wallen 

(2006) “The proper [instrument] design can do much to control these threats to internal 

validity” (p. 182). Selection error was of minimal risk as this study sought to include as 

many Texas cotton producers as possible.  Non-response error was minimized by 

encouraging all workshop participants to complete the instrument.    
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Instrumentation 

For this study the effects of the independent variable on the dependent variables 

were measured by using a researcher-developed post then pre instrument, see Appendix 

A.  With a post then pre instrument, respondents complete one instrument at the 

conclusion of the intervention.  The instrument consists of paired questions.  One 

question in the pair asks the respondent about their behavior now or after the 

intervention.  The other half of the question pair asks the respondent about their behavior 

before the intervention.  By asking the question in this way, respondents answer both the 

pre and post questions within the same frame of reference and response shift bias is 

minimized.  By using the post-then-pre design, a more accurate picture of the true effects 

of the intervention were gained (Rockwell & Kohn, 1989). 

The researcher-developed instrument contained 45 questions designed to assess 

changes in the dependant variables and collect demographic information on the workshop 

participants.   

Specifically, the instrument contained 14 two part questions (post then pre) to 

address Objective 1 and Objective 2:  

Objective 1:  Determine the workshop participant attitude and perception toward 

the media prior to the workshop.  

Objective 2: Determine the workshop participant attitude and perception toward 

the media after the workshop.  
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The instrument included ten questions to address Objective 3 and Objective 4: 

Objective 3: Determine the workshop participant understanding of the interview 

process prior to the workshop.  

Objective 4: Determine the workshop participant understanding of the interview 

process after the workshop.  

Objective 4 and Objective 5 were addressed by six questions.  

Objective 4: Determine the workshop participant understanding of news value 

before the workshop.  

Objective 5: Determine the workshop participant understanding of news value 

after the workshop.  

 The instrument underwent a multifaceted development procedure to reduce 

potential measurement error.  An initial review of the draft was conducted by faculty to 

assess the validity of the instrument in measuring the stated research objectives.  After 

careful review, the instrument was determined to align closely with the stated research 

objectives and to be a valid measure of the constructs in question.  In addition to 

reviewing the instrument for validity, the faculty suggested several minor pagination and 

line break issues to address to enhance the overall readability of the instrument.  The 

suggested changes were incorporated and the instrument was piloted on a population 

similar to the target population. 

 The population completing the pilot instrument consisted of members of the 

Lubbock High Point Saddle Club.  Members of the club are actively involved in 

agriculture and agriculture commerce and when considering media and communication 
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issues are from a similar demographic as the workshop participants.  Fifteen individuals 

completed the instrument. 

 The data from the pilot group was coded and analyzed using the software package 

SPSS for Windows.  Cronbach’s Alpha was computed for each of the three constructs 

being measured.  The first two objectives - those assessing participant attitude and 

perception of the media - yielded a Cronbach’s Alpha of .70.  The following item was 

removed to raise the Cronbach’s Alpha to .75: “Researchers seek research-based 

information.”   

 Objective 3 and Objective 4 - those measuring participant understanding of the 

interview process - yielded a Cronbach’s Alpha of .94.  No items were changed. The 

items addressing the final objectives concerning participant understanding of news value 

yielded a Cronbach’s Alpha of .90 on 6 items.  All calculations were made using an N of 

15 completed instruments.  

 Approval was granted from the Institutional Review Board at Texas Tech to 

complete this study on human subjects, see Appendix B. 

Workshop Format and Data Collection 

The data was collected in conjunction with the media training workshop titled 

“When Media Call” on May 22, 2008, in Victoria County Texas.  The workshop took 

place at the University of Houston in their multi media room.  As shown in Figure 1, the 

workshop started at 11:30 a.m. and concluded at approximately 1:00 p.m. 
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Participants arrived, signed in, were given a name tag, and were served lunch 

around 11:30 a.m.  After approximately 30 minutes for lunch, researchers presented the 

one and one half hour interactive workshop.  The workshop included a PowerPoint 

presentation, see Appendix E, with video clip examples of high quality and poor quality 

interviews, media clips, and participant interaction.  In order to facilitate and encourage 

participant interaction throughout the workshop, participants were asked to describe their 

previous interview experiences, and examples of good interviews and examples of poor 

interviews they had seen in the mass media.  Additionally, each participant drafted three 

main points they could use in an interview setting and were guided through the process of 

writing sound bites.  Participants had the opportunity to practice and share their examples 

of main points and sound bites and were given suggestions to improve their work.  

Participants were given a brief outline of the presentation to follow before the workshop, 

and an additional handout with interviewing tips and strategies following the workshop. 

Please see Appendices C and E.  
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- the phenomenon that “occurs when there is a discrepancy between what a person 

believes, knows, and values, and persuasive information that calls these into question” 

(ProEthics, Ltd., 2007, p.1).  Researchers were aware of the threats to internal validity 

and addressed them in the following ways.  

Recall as a threat to internal validity was of minor importance due to the short 

duration of the workshop and the time window of change to participants.  In a similar 

fashion, as the workshop involved only moderate amounts of time and effort, effort 

justification bias was of minimal concern.  Had the workshop taken place over a longer 

span of time or had more rigorous participation requirements, both recall and effort 

justification would have held more significant threat to the internal validity of this 

instrument.  

Social desirability and cognitive dissonance were more significant threats to the 

internal validity of this instrument.  To minimize their effects, researchers encouraged all 

workshop participants to answer the questionnaire honestly and all information was 

collected anonymously and not linked to individual participants.  

While the aforementioned threats to internal validity were of concern to 

researchers, researchers were confident the benefits of minimizing response shift bias 

with the post then pre instrument format were greater than the unique threats to internal 

validity presented by the post-then-pre instrument.   
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Data Analysis 

Completed instruments were collected as workshop participants exited the 

workshop room.  The data was coded and analyzed using the statistical software program 

SPSS for Windows version 15.0.  Descriptive statistics were used to describe and 

summarize data pertaining to previous interview experience, agricultural knowledge, 4-H 

and FFA involvement, primary occupation, sources of current events information, gender, 

age, and race.  

The objectives of the study were analyzed by computing independent t- test 

within each pair of objectives, then using descriptive statistics on the frequency and mean 

scores to show performance.  Specifically, independent t- tests were calculated for data 

pertaining to Objective 1 and Objective 2 – participant attitude and perception toward the 

media – and descriptive statistics on frequency and mean scores were computed far all 

“before” and all “after” scores.  Cohen’s d was calculated to measure effect size and the 

relative magnitude of the effects of the workshop (Thalheimer & Cook, 2002). 

Conclusion 

By studying the effects of a media training workshop on the attitude, perception, 

and understanding of agriculture producers, researchers hope to better equip agriculture 

producers to disseminate cotton related information to the media who in turn disseminate 

the information to consumers.    
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS AND FINDING 

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effects of an interactive media 

training workshop on the attitude, perception, and understand of the media by Texas 

agriculture producers.  Specifically, researchers evaluated the following objectives: 

1. Determine the workshop participant attitude and perception toward the media 

prior to the workshop.  

2. Determine the workshop participant attitude and perception toward the media 

after the workshop.  

3. Determine the workshop participant understanding of the interview process 

prior to the workshop.  

4. Determine the workshop participant understanding of the interview process 

after the workshop.  

5. Determine the workshop participant understanding of news value before the 

workshop.  

6. Determine the workshop participant understanding of news value after the 

workshop.  

The results from data collected for each objective are contained in this chapter.   
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Descriptive Statistics  

The sample consisted of 35 individuals who completed a media training workshop 

on May  22nd, 2008 in Victoria, Texas.  Seven instruments were incomplete.  Data from 

the incomplete sections was omitted in the results.  As shown in Table 1, the majority of 

the workshop participants were female, with 45.2% of the participants male.  The mode 

race was white, with 100% of the participants indicating white as their race.  The median 

age of all workshop participants was 50.0 years.  The age group that included the largest 

number of participants was the group with ages between 40 and 59 years old with 64.3 % 

of the total, while the least represented group was the age group from 80 to 99 with one 

83-year old participant, or 3.6% of the total.   

This demographic data was similar to 2006 data for Victoria County Texas as 

published by the United States Census Bureau.  According the United States Census, the 

county population is 51.4% female and 91% white, this is similar to data collected in this 

study (U.S. Census Bureau, 2008). 
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Table 1 

Gender, Race, Occupation and Age of Participants 

Characteristic Frequency Frequency Percent (%) Mode 

Gender (N = 31)   Female 

 Female 17 54.8  

 Male 14 45.2 

Race (N = 31)   White 

White 31 100.0  

Hispanic 0 0.0  

Black 0 0.0  

Asian 0 0.0  

Age  (N =  28, Median = 
50.0) 

  47.0 

 20 to 39 5  17.9  

 40 to 59 18  64.3  

 60 to 79 4  14.3  

 80 to 99 1  3.6  
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The occupation of conference participants varied widely, with other and 

ranching/farming/agriculture production and agriculture business being the three most 

represented groups at 54.8%, 11.4%, and 11.4% of the total participants respectively.  

Workshop participants’ level of education ranged from high school or equivalent to 

doctoral degree with the mode of bachelor’s degree at 40.6% of the total.   

Level of education of workshop participants contrasted U.S Census Data from 2000.  

U.S. Census Data for Victoria County, Texas in 2000 reported that 16.2% of persons over 

25 years of age had completed a Bachelor’s Degree or higher (U.S Census Bureau, 2008).  

The demographic data collected on workshop participants showed 40.6% of the 

participants had completed a Bachelor’s Degree, 18.8% had completed a Master’s 

Degree, and 3.1% had completed a Doctoral Degree, this is a higher percentage than 

shown by census data for Victoria County, Texas.  
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Table 2 

Occupation and Education of Participants  

Characteristic Frequency Frequency % Mode 

Primary Occupation (N = 30)   Other 

 Ranching/Farming/ 
 Agriculture Production 

4 12.9  

 Agriculture Business 4 12.9  

 Non-Agriculture Business 3 9.7  

 Agriculture Communications 1 3.2  

 Communications 1 3.2  

 Other 17 54.8  

Highest Level of Education (N = 32)   Bachelor’s Degree 

 None 0 0.0  

 High School or Equivalent 7 21.9  

 Associates Degree 3 9.4  

 Bachelor’s Degree 13 40.6  

 Master’s Degree 6 18.8  

 Professional Degree 2 6.3  

 Doctoral Degree 1 3.1  
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As shown in Table 3, when asked from what sources they received their current 

events agriculture information, 14 participants responded they obtained agriculture 

information from newspaper sources, while 11 responded that they obtained their 

agriculture information from television sources.  Similarly, 19 responded that they 

received most their non-agriculture current events information from newspapers while 15 

indicated newspapers as one of their primary non-agriculture current events information 

sources.  Respondents were able to indicate more than one primary source of information.  
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Table 3 

Participant Sources of Current Event Information (N = 35) 

 Frequency % Mode 

Agriculturea    Newspaper 

 Newspaper 14 40.00  

 Television 11 31.43  

 Radio 5 14.29  

 Internet 10 28.57  

 Other 7 20.00  

Non-Agriculturea   Television 

 Newspaper 15 42.86  

 Television 19 54.29  

 Radio 5 14.29  

 Internet 8 22.86  

 Other 0 0.00  

Note. aRespondents could indicate more than one choice.  

Included in the demographics section of the questionnaire were questions 

pertaining to previous interview experience, agriculture knowledge, and 4-H and FFA 
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involvement.  As Table 4 illustrates, 75.8 % of workshop participants had been 

interviewed at least once before for television, 51.5% for radio, and 87.9% for newsprint.  
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Table 4 

Participant Interview Experience (N = 33)

 
Frequency 

Frequency 
Percent Mode 

Television   Three or More Times 

 Never 8 24.2  

 Once 3 9.1  

 Twice 7 21.2  

 Three or More Times 15 45.5  

Radio   Never 

 Never 16 48.5  

 Once 6 18.2  

 Twice 4 12.1  

 Three or More Times 7 21.2  

Newsprint   Three or More Times 

 Never 4 12.1  

 Once 3 9.1  

 Twice 6 18.2  

 Three or More Times 20 60.6  
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When asked to describe their level of agricultural knowledge, 12.5% of workshop 

participants indicated they were “not very knowledgeable” while 15.6% of workshop 

participants indicated they were “very knowledgeable” concerning agriculture.  As Table 

5 illustrates, the average level of agricultural knowledge was between “somewhat 

knowledgeable” and “knowledgeable” with a mean score of 2.6 on a four point scale.  

Table 5 

Participant Agricultural Knowledge (N = 32) 

Agricultural Knowledge Frequency Frequency Percent  

 Not Very Knowledgeable 4 12.5 

 Somewhat Knowledgeable 9 28.1 

 Knowledgeable 14 43.8 

 Very Knowledgeable 5 15.6 

Note. Mode = Knowledgeable. Median = 3.0 on 4 point scale, where 1 = Not Very 

Knowledgeable; 2 = Somewhat Knowledgeable; 3 = Knowledgeable, and 4 = 

Knowledgeable.  

 Of the 35 workshop participants who completed the instrument, 41.2% indicated 

involvement in 4-H as a youth and 32.4% indicated involvement in FFA as a youth.   
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Findings Related to Objective 1 

Objectives 1: Determine the workshop participant attitude and perception toward 

the media prior to the workshop.  

The first two sections of the instrument were dedicated to determining 

participants’ understanding of reporters and perception of the media.  Table 6 includes 

data for the mean score on pre-workshop section of each of the 14 questions in the 

section.  The responses were recorded on a six point scale with one representing a very 

low level of awareness and six representing a very high level of awareness.  As shown in 

Table 6, Question 9, which stated: “Reporters often report on a wide variety of topics.” 

had the highest mean score, 4.69; while Question 14, which stated “I enjoy (or would 

enjoy) being interviewed by the media.” had the lowest mean score of 2.47.  The mean 

for the entire group of 14 questions was 3.72 with a standard deviation of 0.76.  This 

mean score of this group falls between the descriptors of moderately low and moderately 

high.  
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Table 6 

Participant Level of Agreement with Statements Pertaining to Attitude and Perception 
Toward the Media Prior to Media Training Workshop.   

Item (N, Mode) 
Range 

(min-max) Mean Median SD 

1. Reporters are often looking for 
recognition. (35, 3) 

1-6 3.49 3 1.38 

2. Programs benefit from publicity. (35, 5) 3-6 4.43 5 1.50 

3. Reporters are often short on time. (35, 5) 2-6 4.23 4 1.14 

4. Reporters are usually generalists, not 
specialists. (35, 4) 

1-6 3.60 4 1.14 

5. Reporters want the respect, but not 
necessarily the affection of the people they 
interview. (35, 3) 

1-6 3.66 4 1.28 

6. Reporters expect the people they are  
interviewing to be open and honest (35, 5) 

2-6 4.26 4 1.10 

7. Good quotes are valuable to a reporter. 
(33, 5) 

1-6 4.67 5 1.51 

8. Reporters will try to catch interviewees 
in a lie. (33, 3) 

1-6 3.70 4 1.24 

9. Reporters often report on a wide variety 
of topics. (32, 6) 

2-6 4.69 5 1.20 
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Table 6 Continued 

Item (N, Mode) 
Range 

(min-max) Mean Median SD 

10. The information I get from the media is 
accurate. (34, 4) 

1-6 2.94 3 1.21 

11. The information I get from the media is 
trustworthy. (34, 3) 

1-6 2.97 3 1.19 

12. If interviewed, I could present an 
accurate view of an agriculture-related 
topic. (30, 3) 

1-6 3.07 3 1.49 

13. I am confident in my interviewing 
ability. (34, 3) 

1-6 3.12 3 1.34 

14. I enjoy (or would enjoy) being 
interviewed by the media. (34, 1) 

1-5 2.47 2 1.33 

Group Mean (N = 28)  3.72  0.76 

Note. Responses measured on a 6 point scale, where 1 = Very Low; 2 = Low; 3 = 

Moderately Low; 4 = Moderately High; 5 = High, and 6 = Very High. 

 

Findings Related to Objective 2 

 Objective 2: Determine the workshop participant attitude and perception toward 

the media after the workshop.  
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 The data dedicated to measuring objective two was coded and entered into SPSS 

to reveal a group mean score of 4.71, a number that falls between the moderately low and 

moderately high level of agreement, as shown in Table 7.  The question with the highest 

mean score was Question 9: “Reporters often report on a wide variety of topics.”, with a 

mean score of 5.39 which falls between high and very high on the response scale.  The 

question that received the lowest mean score was Question 14: “I enjoy (or would enjoy) 

being interviewed by the media” with a mean score of 3.37 or between moderatelylow 

and moderately high on the scale of responses.  

Table 7 

Participant Level of Agreement with Statements Pertaining to Attitude and Perception 
Toward the Media After Media Training Workshop.   

Item(N, Mode) 
Range 

(min-max) Mean Median SD 

1. Reporters are often looking for 
recognition. (35, 6) 

2-6 5.09 5 1.01 

2. Programs benefit from publicity. (35, 6) 2-6 5.37 5 .81 

3. Reporters are often short on time. (35, 6) 2-6 5.31 5 .87 

4. Reporters are usually generalists, not 
specialists. (35, 6) 

2-6 5.26 5 .92 

5. Reporters want the respect, but not 
necessarily the affection of the people they 
interview. (35, 6) 

1-6 5.17 5 1.07 
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Table 7 Continued     

Item(N, Mode) 
Range 

(min-max) Mean Median SD 

6. Reporters expect the people they are  
interviewing to be open and honest (35, 5) 

3-6 5.23 5 .81 

7. Good quotes are valuable to a reporter. 
(33, 6) 

1-6 5.35 6 1.23 

8. Reporters will try to catch interviewees in 
a lie. (34, 6) 

2-6 5.06 5 1.07 

9. Reporters often report on a wide variety of 
topics. (33, 6) 

2-6 5.39 6 .90 

10. The information I get from the media is 
accurate. (35, 4) 

1-6 3.54 4 1.12 

11. The information I get from the media is 
trustworthy. (35, 4) 

1-6 3.54 4 1.17 

12. If interviewed, I could present an 
accurate view of an agriculture-related topic. 
(32, 5) 

1-6 4.00 4 1.63 

13. I am confident in my interviewing ability. 
(35, 4) 

3-6 4.31 4 .90 

14. I enjoy (or would enjoy) being 
interviewed by the media. (35, 3) 

1-6 3.37 3 1.35 

Group Mean (N = 30)  4.71  .633 

Note. Responses measured on a 6 point scale, where 1 = Very Low, 2 = Low, 3 = 

Moderately Low, 4 = Moderately High, 5 = High, and 6 = Very High. 
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Findings Related to Objectives 1 and 2 

The first two objectives of the study were analyzed by computing a paired 

samples t- test on the pre-workshop and post-workshop response mean scores.  Table 8 

shows the overall pre awareness, post awareness, and overall awareness change for the 14 

items related to Objective 1 and Objective 2.  Respondents had a pre-workshop mean of 

3.72 and a post-workshop mean of 4.72 for a paired difference mean of 1.00.  The paired 

sample t-test revealed a 2 tailed level of significance beyond the 0.05 for the pre and post 

attitude and perception.  The very large effect size (1.44) indicates the significance is 

important (Cohen, 1988; Thalheimer & Cook, 2002).  
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Table 8 

Comparison of Pre and Post Workshop Attitude and Perception of the Media.  (N = 28)

Item Meana SD db t-value f Sig.c 

Pre-Workshop 3.72 .76     

Post-Workshop 4.72 .65     

Attitude and 
Perception Change 

1.00 .72 1.44 -7.39 27 <.01 

Note. aResponses measured on a 6 point scale, where 1 = Very Low, 2 = Low, 3 = 

Moderately Low, 4 = Moderately High, 5 = High, and 6 = Very High.  bCohen’s measure 

of effect size: negligible effect (>= -0.15 and <.15); small effect (>=.15 and <.40); 

medium effect (>=.40 and <.75); large effect (>=.75 and <1.10); very large effect (>=1.10 

and <1.45); huge effect >1.45.  c2 tailed. 

Findings Related to Objective 3 

 Objective 3: Determine the workshop participant understanding of the interview 

process prior to the workshop.  

 The questions pertaining to Objective 3 were located in the third section of the 

instrument and included 10 two-part questions.  The mean scores for each of the 10 items 

are shown in Table 9.  The item with the highest mean score (4.21) was item 16 that 

stated: “I know what a bad interview looks like.” The mean score for that item fell 

between the Moderately High and High levels of awareness.  The item with the lowest 
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mean score was item 23 that stated: “Before an interview I should prepare three main 

points.” with a mean score of 2.47, which falls between the Low and Moderately Low 

levels of awareness.  The mean for the entire group of 10 questions was 3.18, which falls 

between Moderately Low and Moderately High levels of awareness.   

Table 9 

Participant Level of Agreement with Statements Pertaining to Understanding of the 
Interview Process Prior to Media Training Workshop .   

Item (N, Mode) 
Range 

(min-max) Mean Median SD 

15. I know what a good interview looks 
like. (34, 3) 

1-6 3.44 3 1.33 

16. I know what a bad interview looks 
like. (34, 5) 

2-6 4.21 4 1.32 

17. I know how to prepare for an 
interview. (34, 3) 

1-6 3.15 3 1.35 

18. I know what questions to ask the 
reporter before an interview. (34, 2) 

1-5 2.71 3 1.70 

19. I know the importance of good 
visuals- photos, videos and graphics. 
(34, 3) 

1-6 3.47 3 1.19 
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Table 9 Continued 

Item (N, Mode) 
Range 

(min-max) Mean Median SD 

20. I know how to bridge or redirect an 
interview back to my main points. (33, 
2) 

1-5 2.82 3 1.26 

21. I know “No comment” is a 
comment. (33, 2) 

1-6 3.45 3 1.42 

22. I know reporters are looking for 
interviewees to provide context, 
translation, and perspective. (32, 3) 

1-6 3.41 3 1.60 
 
  

23. Before an interview, I should 
prepare three main points. (32, 1) 

1-6 2.47 2 1.44 

24. I know how to reframe or reword a 
question back to my main points. (32, 
2) 

1-6 2.97 3 1.38 

Group Mean (N = 31)  3.18  1.07 

Note. Responses measured on a 6 point scale, where 1 = Very Low, 2 = Low, 3 = 

Moderately Low, 4 = Moderately High, 5 = High, and 6 = Very High. 

Findings Related to Objective 4 

Objective 4: Determine the workshop participant understanding of the of the interview 

process after the workshop.  
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The questions pertaining to Objective 4 were located in the third section of the 

instrument and included the “post” portion of the responses for 10 items.  Table 10 

includes the mean score for each item and the mean of the group. The overall mean for 

the group was 5.26 which falls between the High and Very High levels of awareness.  

The item with the highest mean score was Question 23 which stated: “Before an 

interview I should prepare three main points.” a mean score of 5.61.  The item with the 

lowest mean score was Question 22 which stated: “I know reporters are looking for 

interviewees to provide context, translation, and perspective.” with a mean score of 5.00.   
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Table 10 

Participant Level of Agreement with Statements Pertaining to Understanding of the 
Interview Process After Media Training Workshop .   

Item (N, Mode) 
Range 

(min-max) Mean Median SD 

15. I know what a good interview looks 
like. (35, 5) 

4-6 5.23 5 .73 

16. I know what a bad interview looks 
like. (35, 6) 

3-6 5.34 6 .84 

17. I know how to prepare for an 
interview. (35, 6) 

3-6 5.34 5 .77 

18. I know what questions to ask the 
reporter before an interview. (35, 6) 

3-6 5.29 5 .83 

19. I know the importance of good 
visuals- photos, videos, and graphics. 
(35, 5) 

3-6 5.09 5 .82 

20. I know how to bridge or redirect an 
interview back to my main points. (34, 
5) 

3-6 5.03 5 .83 

23. Before an interview, I should 
prepare three main points. (33, 6) 

5-6 5.61 6 .50 
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Table 10 Continued 
    

Item (N, Mode) 
Range 

(min-max) Mean Median SD 

24. I know how to reframe or reword a 
question back to my main points. (33, 
5) 

4-6 5.12 5 .70 

Group Mean (N = 32)  5.26  .51 

Note. Responses measured on a 6 point scale, where 1 = Very Low, 2 = Low, 3 = 

Moderately Low, 4 = Moderately High, 5 = High, and 6 = Very High. 

Findings Related to Objectives 3 and 4 

Objectives 3 and 4 were analyzed by computing an paired sample t- tests for the 

pre-workshop and post-workshop response mean scores.  Table 11 shows the overall pre 

awareness, post awareness, and overall awareness change for the 10 items related to 

Objective 3 and Objective 4.  Respondents had a pre-workshop mean of 3.18 and a post-

workshop mean of 5.25 for an increase of 2.07.  The paired sample t- test revealed a 2 

tailed level of significance beyond the 0.05 for the pre and post participant understanding 

of the interview process.  The huge effect size (2.5) indicates the significance is important 

(Cohen, 1988; Thalheimer & Cook, 2002). 
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Table 11 

Comparison of Pre and Post Workshop Understanding of the Interview Process. N = 31

Item  Meana SD db t-value f Sig.c 

Pre-Workshop  3.18 1.07     

Post-Workshop 5.25 .52     

Attitude and 
Perception Change 

  2.50 -10.81 30 <.01 

Note. aResponses measured on a 6 point scale, where 1 = Very Low, 2 = Low, 3 = 

Moderately Low, 4 = Moderately High, 5 = High, and 6 = Very High.  bCohen’s measure 

of effect size: negligible effect (>= -0.15 and <.15); small effect (>=.15 and <.40); 

medium effect (>=.40 and <.75); large effect (>=.75 and <1.10); very large effect (>=1.10 

and <1.45); huge effect >1.45.  c2 tailed. 

Findings Related to Objective 5 

 Objective 5: Determine the workshop participant understanding of news value 

before the workshop.  

 Six instrument items were directed at measuring Objective 5.  The data for this 

objective was coded and entered into SPSS to reveal a group mean score of 3.32, a 

number that falls between the Moderately Low and Moderately High levels of agreement, 

as shown in Table 12.  The questions with the highest mean score (3.72) were Questions 

26 and 29 or “I know how timeliness impacts the newsworthiness of a story.” and “I 

know reporters focus heavily on audience interest, or what they think the audience 
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interest is.” The mean score falls between Moderately Low and Moderately High on the 

response scale.  The question that received the lowest mean score was Question 30, 

which stated:  “I know the importance of “Head, heart or pocketbook.” with a mean score 

of 2.75 or between Low and Moderately Low on the scale of responses.  
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Table 12 

Participant Level of Agreement with Statements Pertaining to Understanding of News 
Value Prior to Media Training Workshop .   

Item (N, Mode) 
Range 

(min-max) Mean Median SD 

25. I know what makes a story 
newsworthy. (32, 3) 

1-6 2.75 3 1.19 

26. I know how timeliness impacts the 
newsworthiness of a story. (32, 3) 

1-6 3.72 3 1.20 

27. I know the value of innovation in 
determining newsworthiness. (32, 3) 

1-6 3.25 3 1.344 

28. I know who determines the 
newsworthiness of a story. (32, 3) 

1-6 3.22 3 1.26 

29. I know reporters focus heavily on 
audience interest, or what they think 
the audience interest is. (32, 3) 

2-6 3.72 3 .89 

30. I know the importance of “Head, 
heart or pocketbook”. (32, 3) 

1-6 2.75 3 1.19 

Group Mean (N = 32)  3.32  .96 

Note. Responses measured on a 6 point scale, where 1 = Very Low, 2 = Low, 3 = 

Moderately Low, 4 = Moderately High, 5 = High, and 6 = Very High. 
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Findings Related to Objective 6 

 Objective 6: Determine the workshop participant understanding of news value 

after the workshop.  

 The data for Objective 6 included post-workshop responses from six items and 

was coded and entered into SPSS to reveal a group mean score of 5.29, a number that 

falls between the High and Very High levels of agreement, as shown in Table 13.  The 

question with the highest mean score was Question 30: “I know the importance of “Head, 

heart or pocketbook.” with a mean score of 5.61 which falls between High and Very High 

on the response scale.  The question that received the lowest mean score was Question 

27: “I know the value of innovation in determining newsworthiness.” with a mean score 

of 5.03 or between High and Very High on the scale of responses.  
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Table 13 

Participant Level of Agreement with Statements Pertaining to Understanding of News 
Value After Media Training Workshop .   

Item (N, Mode) 
Range 

(min-max) Mean Median SD 

25. I know what makes a story 
newsworthy. (33, 5) 

4-6 5.09 5 .72 

26. I know how timeliness impacts the 
newsworthiness of a story. (33, 6) 

4-6 5.48 6 .62 

27. I know the value of innovation in 
determining newsworthiness. (33, 5) 

4-6 5.03 5 .77 

28. I know who determines the 
newsworthiness of a story. (33, 6) 

3-6 5.09 6 .88 

29. I know reporters focus heavily on 
audience interest, or what they think 
the audience interest is. (33, 5) 

4-6 5.45 5 .56 

30. I know the importance of “Head, 
heart or pocketbook”. (33, 6) 

4-6 5.61 6 .56 

Group Mean (N = 33)  5.29  .54 

Note. Responses measured on a 6 point scale, where 1 = Very Low, 2 = Low, 3 = 

Moderately Low, 4 = Moderately High, 5 = High, and 6 = Very High. 
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Findings Related to Objectives 5 and 6 

A paired samples t-test for the pre-workshop and post-workshop response mean 

scores was computed for Objectives 5 and 6.  Table 14 shows the overall pre awareness, 

post awareness, and overall awareness change for the six items related to Objective 5 and 

Objective 6.  Respondents had a pre-workshop mean of 3.32 and a post-workshop mean 

of 5.29 for an increase of 1.97.  The paired sample t-test revealed a 2 tailed level of 

significance beyond the 0.05 for the pre and post participant understanding of news 

value.  The huge effect size as measured by Cohen’s d (2.55) indicates the significance is 

important (Cohen, 1988; Thalheimer & Cook, 2002).  
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Table 14 

Comparison of Pre and Post Workshop Understanding of News Value. N = 32 

Item Meana SD db t-value f Sig.c 

Pre-Workshop 3.32 .96     

Post-Workshop 5.29 .55     

Attitude and 
Perception Change 

  2.55 -11.07 31 <.01 

Note. aResponses measured on a 6 point scale, where 1 = Very Low, 2 = Low, 3 = 

Moderately Low, 4 = Moderately High, 5 = High, and 6 = Very High.  bCohen’s measure 

of effect size: negligible effect (>= -0.15 and <.15); small effect (>=.15 and <.40); 

medium effect (>=.40 and <.75); large effect (>=.75 and <1.10); very large effect (>=1.10 

and <1.45); huge effect >1.45.  c2 tailed. 

Summary 

 This study examined the effects of a one-day media training workshop on the 

attitude, perception, and understanding of the media by Texas agriculture producers.  

Researchers used a one-shot case study design and a post then pre instrument to evaluate 

the effects of the workshop.  Data collected on the three pairs of objectives yielded results 

significant past the .05 alpha level and large effects sizes as measured by Cohen’s d for 

Objectives 1 and 2, and huge effect sizes as measured by Cohen’s d for Objectives 3 and 

4 and Objectives 5 and 6.   
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of a media training workshop for 

Texas cotton producers.  The specific research objectives were: 

1. Determine the workshop participant attitude and perception toward the media 

prior to the workshop.  

2. Determine the workshop participant attitude and perception toward the media 

after the workshop.  

3. Determine the workshop participant understanding of the interview process 

prior to the workshop.  

4. Determine the workshop participant understanding of the interview process 

after the workshop.  

5. Determine the workshop participant understanding of news value before the 

workshop.  

6. Determine the workshop participant understanding of news value after the 

workshop.  

Summary of Procedure 

 To complete this research a one-shot case study design and a post then pre 

instrument was used to study the effects of a media training workshop held in Victoria 
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County Texas in conjunction with Victoria County AgriLife Extension on May 22, 2008.  

The workshop included 35 participants involved in agriculture and business from the 

area.   

At the conclusion of the workshop a researcher-designed post the pre instrument 

was distributed to all workshop participants.  The instrument included 30 two-part 

questions to address the six research objectives, 11 demographic questions, and space for 

additional comments.  Instruments were distributed to all 35 workshop participants, and 

all were returned for a response rate of 100%.  The data was collected, coded, and entered 

into SPSS for Windows.   

Limitations of this study included problems concerning adequate workshop 

participation by agriculture production professionals and potential unwillingness or 

hesitation of workshop participants to actively participate in the workshop. 

 Agriculture producers are faced with constant competition for their attention and 

time.  Similarly, agriculture production professionals may overlook the importance of 

disseminating agricultural issues through the mass media and their role in that 

dissemination, and may also underestimate the importance of competency in dealing with 

the media and preparing for media interviews.  To overcome this problem, researchers 

collaborated with Victoria County, Texas AgriLife Extension to market the media 

training workshop through multiple channels to gain adequate participation from the 

desired population.  
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Additionally to counteract and prevent the possible problem of agriculture 

producers’ unwillingness or hesitation to actively participate in the program, researchers 

planned a workshop with many opportunities for interaction, and an overall cognitively 

engaging format. 

Conclusions Related to Descriptive Statistics 

 Researchers collected demographic information including information regarding 

previous experiences with media interviews, preferred sources of agriculture and non-

agriculture information, agricultural knowledge, previous involvement in 4-H and FFA, 

occupation, education, gender, age, and race.  The following conclusions were made: 

1) The mean age of workshop participants was 50.86 with a range from 24 to 83 

years old.  

2) Fourteen workshop participants (40 %) listed newspapers as one of their main 

sources of agriculture information. 

3) The majority of the workshop participants (19) obtained their non-agriculture 

current events information from television. 

4) Bachelor’s Degree was the predominant level of education with 37.10% of 

workshop participants having earned a Bachelor’s Degree, and 20.00% of 

workshop participants having earned a High School Diploma or equivalent.  
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Conclusions Related to Objective 1 and Objective 2 

 Objective 1 and Objective 2 sought to determine the change in participant attitude 

and perception toward the media.  Fourteen, two part, post-then-pre questions addressed 

these objectives on the instrument.  The following conclusions were made:  

1) The workshop had a significant positive impact on the participant attitude and 

perception toward the media.   

2) The mean increase in score on each of the 14 items was 1 unit on a 6 point scale. 

Conclusions Related to Objective 3 and Objective 4 

 The change in participant understanding of the interview process was addressed 

by Objective 1 and Objective 2.  The instrument included 10, two part, post then pre 

questions to address these objectives.  The data was collected and analyzed to formulate 

the following conclusions: 

1) The workshop had a significant positive impact on participant understanding of 

the interview process.  

2) The mean increase of score for the 10 items in this section was 2.07 on a six point 

scale.  

Conclusions Related to Objective 5 and Objective 6 

 Objective 5 and Objective 6 addressed the change in workshop participant 

understanding of news value.  The instrument included six, two part, post-then-pre 
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questions to address this objective.  Researchers drew the following conclusions relating 

to Objective 5 and Objective 6: 

1) The workshop had a significant positive impact on the participant understanding 

of news value.  

2) The mean increase in score for each of the six items was 1.97 on a six point scale. 

3) All six objectives had huge or very large effect sizes as measured by Cohen’s 

Measures of Effect (Thalheimer & Cook, 2002).  Objectives 5 and 6 had the greatest 

effect with a Cohen’s Measure of Effect of 2.55. 

Summary 

All six objectives had huge or very large effect sizes as measured by Cohen’s 

Measures of Effect  (Thalheimer & Cook, 2002).  Objectives 5 and 6 had the greatest 

effect with a Cohen’s Measure of Effect of 2.55. 

Similar to what Fritz, Ward, Bryne, Namuth, and Egger found in their 2004 study 

on increasing biotechnology knowledge in media reporters, the media training workshop 

presented a valid method for positively changing the attitude, perception, and 

understanding of media and the interview process in agriculture producers.  

In agreement with Nasmith and Steinert’s 2001 work, the interactive format of the 

presentation was effective in facilitating participant interaction and made the presentation 

more enjoyable for all involved, while likely increasing the positive effects of the 

workshop. 
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Recommendations 

For Practitioners 

Concerning format and content of the workshop, researchers recommend future 

presenters shorten the sections labeled “Why You?” and “What is News?” and instead 

place more focus on the “Your Message- Know it, Hone it.” and “Rule of 3’s” sections, 

see Appendix E.  The “Why You” and “What is News” sections primarily covered 

material already familiar to the participants and was largely redundant to them.  

Conversely, the information in the “Your Message- Know it, Hone it.” and “Rule of 3’s” 

sections was less familiar to the participants, offered more opportunities for participant 

involvement through sharing examples with the group, and appeared to provide more 

benefit to participants than several of the other sections.   

For Future Research 

After completing this research, researchers recommend future studies examine 

alternative modes of delivery for the workshop.  Alternative modes of delivery may 

facilitate larger workshops and increase flexibility and convenience to workshop 

participants.  Additionally, computer based workshops may facilitate more learning that 

traditional delivery methods.  Stoney and Oliver (1999) found that an interactive 

computer based training program can lead to cognitive engagement of the learner and 

“promotes greater degrees of concentration for longer periods of time” (p.7).  Additional 

research should be completed on similar content delivered via interactive computer 

format. 
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Additional research should be completed to study the effects of previous 

interview experience of the workshop participants on their change in attitude, perception 

and understanding of the media and the media interview process following the workshop.  

For this study many workshop participants had previous interview experience.  Further 

research should examine the differences in workshop participants with various amount of 

previous interview experience.  

Researchers also recommend that additional research should be completed to 

evaluate alternative file transport methods to avoid problems with software and hardware 

incompatibility.  An internet based presentation in which all multimedia files are online 

and not dependent on mobile data transportation means should be considered if a similar 

workshop delivery method is presented.  

Finally researchers recommend additional longitudinal research on the interview 

experiences of the workshop participants following the workshop.  Workshop 

participants should be contacted, and data collected concerning frequency of interview 

experiences, a description of those interview experiences, self-perceived efficacy of those 

interview experiences in conveying the desired message, and effects (if any) of the 

workshop in influencing the interview experience of the workshop participant.  
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When Media Call 

Workshop Participant 
Evaluation 

 
 

Thank you for participating in this interactive workshop.  Please complete the following 
survey about your experiences in the workshop.   
 
For each of the statements below, in the LEFT column, circle the ONE number that best 
reflects your level of awareness, agreement or understanding BEFORE your participation 
in the When Media Call workshop.  Then, in the RIGHT column, circle the ONE number 
that you think best reflects your level of awareness, agreement or understanding AFTER 
your participation in the When Media Call workshop.  
 
Level of Awareness, Agreement or Understanding: 

Very Low Low Moderately 
Low 

Moderately 
High 

High Very High 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
 
Your responses will remain confidential. 
 
Section One: 

Understanding Reporters 
 

Awareness Level 
BEFORE Workshop 

 Statement  Awareness Level 
AFTER workshop 

     
1  2  3  4  5  6 Reporters are often looking for recognition. 1  2  3  4  5  6 

     
1  2  3  4  5  6 Programs benefit from publicity. 1  2  3  4  5  6 

     
1  2  3  4  5  6  Reporters are often short on time.  1  2  3  4  5  6 

     
1  2  3  4  5  6 Reporters are usually generalists, not specialists. 1  2  3  4  5  6 

     

1  2  3  4  5  6 Reporters want the respect, but not necessarily the 
affection of the people they interview. 1  2  3  4  5  6 
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1  2  3  4  5  6 Reporters expect the people they are  interviewing to 
be open and honest 1  2  3  4  5  6 

1  2  3  4  5  6  Good quotes are valuable to a reporter.  1  2  3  4  5  6 
     

1  2  3  4  5  6 Reporters will try to catch interviewees in a lie. 1  2  3  4  5  6 
     

1  2  3  4  5  6 Reporters often report on a wide variety of topics. 1  2  3  4  5  6 
 
Perception of Media 
 

 
 

Agreement Level 
BEFORE Workshop 

 Statement  Agreement Level 
AFTER workshop 

1  2  3  4  5  6 The information I get from the media is accurate. 1  2  3  4  5  6 
     

1  2  3  4  5  6 The information I get from the media is trustworthy. 1  2  3  4  5  6 
     

1  2  3  4  5  6 If interviewed, I could present an accurate view of an 
agriculture-related topic. 1  2  3  4  5  6 

     
1  2  3  4  5  6  I am confident in my interviewing ability.  1  2  3  4  5  6 

     

1  2  3  4  5  6 I enjoy (or would enjoy) being interviewed by the 
media. 1  2  3  4  5  6 

 
Understanding of the Interview Process 

 
Awareness Level 

BEFORE Workshop 
 Statement  Awareness Level 

AFTER workshop 
1  2  3  4  5  6  I know what a good interview looks like.  1  2  3  4  5  6 

     
1  2  3  4  5  6  I know what a bad interview looks like.  1  2  3  4  5  6 

     
1  2  3  4  5  6  I know how to prepare for an interview  1  2  3  4  5  6 

     

1  2  3  4  5  6 I know what questions to ask the reporter before an 
interview. 1  2  3  4  5  6 

     

1  2  3  4  5  6 I know the importance of good visuals- photos, videos 
and graphics. 1  2  3  4  5  6 

     

1  2  3  4  5  6 I know how to bridge or redirect an interview back to 
my main points. 1  2  3  4  5  6 

     
1  2  3  4  5  6  I know “No comment” is a comment.  1  2  3  4  5  6 
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1  2  3  4  5  6 I know reporters are looking for interviewees to 
provide context, translation, perspective. 1  2  3  4  5  6 

     

1  2  3  4  5  6 Before an interview, I should prepare three main 
points. 1  2  3  4  5  6 

     

1  2  3  4  5  6 I know how to reframe or reword a question back to 
my main points. 1  2  3  4  5  6 

     
Participant Understanding of News Value 

     
Awareness Level 

BEFORE Workshop 
 Statement  Awareness Level 

AFTER workshop 
1  2  3  4  5  6  I know what makes a story newsworthy.  1  2  3  4  5  6 

     

1  2  3  4  5  6 I know how timeliness impacts the newsworthiness of 
a story. 1  2  3  4  5  6 

     

1  2  3  4  5  6 I know the value of innovation in determining 
newsworthiness. 1  2  3  4  5  6 

     
1  2  3  4  5  6 I know who determines the newsworthiness of a story. 1  2  3  4  5  6 

     

1  2  3  4  5  6 I know reporters focus heavily on audience interest, or 
what they think the audience interest is. 1  2  3  4  5  6 

     
1  2  3  4  5  6 I know the importance of “Head, heart or pocketbook” 1  2  3  4  5  6 
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Section Two: 

Please circle the response that most closely describes you. 

1) How many times have you been interviewed by the media? 
Television Radio Newsprint 

a. Never a. Never a. Never 

b. Once b. Once b. Once 

c. Twice c. Twice c. Twice 

d. Three or more 

times. 

d. Three or more 

times. 

d. Three or more 

times. 

 
2) Rate your agricultural knowledge:  

Not Very 
Knowledgeable 

Somewhat 
Knowledgeable Knowledgeable Very  

Knowledgeable 
1 2 3 4 
    

 
3) As a youth were you involved in 4-H or FFA? If yes, at what level? Circle the 

responses that best describe you.  

No (proceed to 
Question 5) 

Yes- 4-H Yes- FFA 
a. Local Level a. Local Level 
b. State Level b. State Level 
c. National Level c. National Level 

   
 

4) How would you describe your involvement in 4-H and FFA? 
4-H FFA 

a. Not Active a. Not Active 
b. Somewhat Active b. Somewhat Active 
c. Active c. Active 
d. Very Active d. Very Active 
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5) What is your primary occupation? 
a. Ranching/farming/agriculture production 
b. Agriculture business 
c. Non-agriculture related business 
d. Agriculture communications 
e. Communications 
f. Other (please specify)____________________  

 
6) Where do you get most of your agriculture current events information and news? 

a. Newspaper 
b. Television 
c. Radio 
d. Internet 
e. Other (please specify)____________________ 

 
7) Where do you get most of your non-agriculture current events information and 

news? 
a. Newspaper 
b. Television 
c. Radio 
d. Internet 
e. Other (please specify)____________________ 

 
8) What is your gender? 

a. Male 
b. Female 

 
9) In what year were you born? ______________ 

 
10) What is your race? 

a. White 
b. Black 
c. Hispanic 
d. American Indian 
e. Asian 
f. Other 
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11) What is the highest degree you received? 
a. None 
b. High school diploma or the equivalent (GED) 
c. Associates degree 
d. Bachelor’s degree 
e. Master’s degree 
f. Professional degree 
g. Doctoral degree 

 
Thank you for participating in the When Media Call workshop and completing this 
questionnaire.  We welcome any additional comments.  
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Self Perceived Change in Attitude and Perception of Media and Media Interviews 
by Texas Agriculture Producers  

Alyx Oshel 

April 29, 2008 

 

I. Rationale 
 

The purpose of this study is to describe the self perceived change in attitude and 
perception of Texas agriculture producers concerning media interviews after a one 
to one and a half hour workshop.  An understanding of the efficacy of the 
workshop will give researchers insight into developing additional effective 
workshops in the future.   

 

Specific Research Objectives are to: 

7. Determine the workshop participant attitude and perception toward the media prior to the 
workshop.  

8. Determine the workshop participant attitude and perception toward the media after the 
workshop.  

9. Determine the workshop participant understanding of the interview process prior to the 
workshop.  

10. Determine the workshop participant understanding of the interview process after the 
workshop.  

11. Determine the workshop participant understanding of news value before the workshop.  
12. Determine the workshop participant understanding of news value after the workshop.  
 

II. Subjects 
 

Subjects will be volunteers who are attending this workshop.  Researchers will 
not collect names, addresses or any other personal information from workshop 
participants.  Participants will remain completely anonymous.  This study will 
consist of volunteers interested in agriculture from Victoria and surrounding 
counties in Texas.  No requirements on participation will exist, and participants 
can withdraw from the one time study at anytime and only have to participate on 
their own free will.   
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III. Procedures 
 

Prior to the workshop, researchers will read an oral script outlining the details of 
the research (please see attached).  Additionally, each participant will receive a 
handout outlining the information given in the oral script.  The script and 
information sheet will include contact information for the researchers and an 
explanation that participation in the workshop is voluntary and anonymous and 
participants may withdraw at any time. The script and outline will also describe 
the instrument that will be administered at the conclusion of the workshop.  

 

Volunteers will participate in an approximately one hour presentation.  At the 
conclusion of the presentation researchers will ask for one volunteer to participate 
in a mock interview as part of the workshop to serve as an example of the 
interview process and to reiterate topics covered earlier in the workshop.  This 
informal, mock interview will be recorded, then replayed for the rest of the 
participants.  Areas of strength and areas of potential improvement within the 
interview will be noted and discussed with the group.  At the conclusion of the 
discussion, the recorded interview will be destroyed.   

 

At the conclusion of the workshop, the post then pre survey instrument will be 
distributed to participants and completed.  No potential risks exist for this 
voluntary study.  Participants may attend the workshop and choose not to 
complete the survey. 

 

IV. Adverse Events & Liability 
 

No risk to physical, psychological or economic well-being of participants is 
foreseen.   

 

V. Consent Form 
 
This research is categorized as exempt. No consent form is required.  
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ORAL SCRIPT: 

 

Good Morning- I’m Alyx Oshel, I’m graduate student at Texas Tech University in 
Agricultural Education.    

 

Thank you for attending this workshop. At the conclusion of this workshop you 
will be asked to complete a short survey.  The survey is part of a research project 
at Texas Tech that is looking at the changes in the media perception and media 
knowledge of Texas agriculture professionals and how that perception and 
knowledge can be changed by a media workshop.   

 

Your participation in this study is strictly voluntary. You may choose to not 
participate at any time.  There is no cost for you to participate in the research and 
no risk to your well-being.  We will collect no personal information from you and 
your answers on the survey will be completely anonymous.  

 

After completing the survey, please place it in the box near the door.  

 

If you have any questions, you can contact Dr. Cindy Akers or myself with the 
contact information on the information sheet. 

 

Thank you for participating in this research.  
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